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Fig. 4. SIR on the microcell uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) versus micro-
cell position between omnidirectional macrocells with cluster size K.
Fig. 5. SIR on the microcell uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) versus micro-
cell position between sectorized macrocells with cluster size K.
between the microcell and the existing macrocells at this stage,
so all we are really doing is reducing the reuse distance in a
localized area. The two peaks in SIR in Fig. 4 correspond
to the center points of the two equilateral triangles formed by
the macrocells, at positions and .
For a given macrocell cluster size, the SIR experienced on
the microcell downlink is higher than that on the uplink. This
is because the sources of interference are ﬁxed points rather
than randomly placed mobiles, so there is less variation in
the distances between the receiver and the interferers. This
difference is at a minimum at each of the SIR peaks and
amounts to 3.6, 1.9, and 1.1 dB for cluster sizes of 4, 7, and
12, respectively. It becomes less signiﬁcant with increasing
cluster size because the reuse distance increases relative to the
variation in position of the interfering mobiles.
The SIR at a microcell positioned between sectorized
macrocells is shown in Fig. 5. The macrocell sectors have a
width of 120 and are oriented as shown in Fig. 1. The SIR
on the downlink is improved signiﬁcantly over the previous
arrangement using omnidirectional macrocells for each cluster
size and is above the minimum requirement of 12 dB over
most or all of the area for all three cluster sizes. The sharp
discontinuity in the curve corresponds to the point at which the
position of the microcell is moved from the area illuminated
by sectors 2 and 3, at the point . We have
assumed that the directional antennas used here have an inﬁnite
front-to-back ratio, so in practice the sharp discontinuity will
be replaced by a more gradual change in SIR . This is
because the operational antennas are not perfect, and some
of the signal will be radiated outside the sector through
the antenna sidelobes, or indirectly through reﬂection and
diffraction around buildings and other features of the sector.
The uplink is only slightly improved over the previous
arrangement, and is signiﬁcantly worse than the downlink. It
will therefore represent the limiting factor when a microcell
is sited. For and , the uplink SIR is insufﬁcient
for most current systems, while even for , the SIR
only attains a maximum of 11 dB. The double peak of the
uplink curve is now no longer exactly symmetrical, since the
calculations are based on circular wedge-shaped sectors rather
than true rhombuses. The orientation of the macrocell sectors
in this arrangement can signiﬁcantly affect the SIR experienced
in the microcells, resulting in small variations of the microcell
uplink SIR, but more signiﬁcant variation of the downlink
SIR. This is because the interference comes from different
macrocell sectors according to their orientation relative to the
microcell. This results in SIR curves with discontinuities of
different sizes and at different microcell positions.
The SIR model we have used assumes the propagation
characteristics of the macrocells and microcells are the same.
In practice, however, the path loss and shadow fading may
differ considerably. In microcells, a two slope path loss char-
acteristic is common [10]–[14]. The path loss in urban areas is
found to resemble free space propagation close to the microcell
base site. Beyond a certain breakpoint distance, however, the
path loss is found to increase rapidly and often has a steeper
gradient than the inverse fourth power law that we have used.
This indicates that the SIR calculated for the microcell uplink
is somewhat pessimistic. Indeed, Dehghan and Steele [15]
have found that the interference between macrocell mobiles
and co-channel microcell base sites is much less signiﬁcant
than between microcell mobiles and macrocell base sites.
The log-normal shadow fading in microcells is generally
less severe than in macrocells [16]. By reducing the shadow
fading standard deviation from 8 to 4 dB on links involving the
microcellular BS, the expectation is reduced
to 4.06 and the SIR on the microcell uplink and macrocell
downlink is improved by 3 dB.
When sectorized macrocells are employed, the directional
sector antennas will often have a higher gain than the microcell
BS antennas, which may be omnidirectional. This means that
mobiles in the macrocells will transmit at a lower power for
a given MS/BS separation than the mobiles in the microcells.
This reduces the interference at the microcell BS further.
III. THE SIR OF A MICROCELLULAR CLUSTER WHE
PLACED IN A MACROCELLULAR NETWORK
Having investigated the interference that a single microcell
experiences as it is introduced under a macrocell layer, we will572 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 47, NO. 4, APRIL 1999
now attempt to expand this to more than one microcell. With
multiple clusters of microcells, each microcell will receive
interference from other microcells using the same channels,
as well as from co-channel macrocells. The size and shape of
the microcells must now be deﬁned in order to position them
correctly and investigate their interaction. For simplicity, we
will use hexagonal microcells. This allows us to use the same
method of analysis as in the previous calculations. In practice,
microcells may have highly irregular shapes which depend
upon the arrangement of the roads and buildings surrounding
the base sites [4]. We will arrange for the size of the microcells
and the size of the macrocells to be related by the factor viz.,
(10)
where is the microcell radius and is the macrocell
radius. Each microcell will experience co-channel interference
from up to six other microcells at the microcell reuse distance,
where is the microcell cluster size. The
interference between co-channel microcells can be calculated
using the equations set out in Section II, with omnidirectional
microcell base sites. The macrocell radius is replaced
with , and the interference distance between co-channel
microcells is now
(11)
To maintain a large separation between the co-channel mi-
crocells and macrocells, the microcells must be signiﬁcantly
smaller than the macrocells. Normalizing the modiﬁed interfer-
ence expressions using shows that the microcellular
interference is independent of The microcell base site
receives a constant mean level of interference from the co-
channel microcells for a given cluster size, irrespective of
their relative size.
The interference on the microcell downlink will vary
slightly with position as the mobile moves within the cell.
As we have now deﬁned a size and shape for the microcell, it
is perhaps more appropriate to compute the mean interference
received over the microcell area. This is calculated by
averaging over all possible mobile positions within the victim
microcell, namely,
(12)
where is the interference received from the th interfering
microcell as a function of mobile position. The total co-channel
interference from the microcells is Equation (12)
is also used for calculation of the mean interference from
the macrocells by substitution of the appropriate macrocell
interference expression. The SIR for the microcell in this
arrangement is calculated using the total interference received
from the four signiﬁcant co-channel macrocells and the six
Fig. 6. SIR on the uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) in a clustered microcell
versus microcell position between omnidirectional macrocells with cluster size
K = 12 and ￿ =0 :1:
signiﬁcant co-channel microcells:
SIR (13)
where and are the interference components due to the
macrocells and microcells, respectively (the notation has been
changed here to distinguish between the two cell types). The
interference components are independent of but will
vary with because the microcell size governs how close
its mobiles may wander relative to the co-channel macrocells.
The microcell group is positioned between the macrocells in
the same manner as shown in Fig. 1, and the SIR is calculated
for one microcell in the group. The microcell SIR is shown
in Fig. 6 as a function of position, for different microcellular
cluster sizes, with a macrocell cluster size of 12 and
In all cases, the path loss exponent is four and the shadow
fading distribution has a standard deviation of 8 dB. As the
microcell cluster size is increased, the co-channel interference
received from the other microcells becomes less signiﬁcant.
The SIR therefore approaches that experienced by a single
microcell deployed in tessellated macrocellular clusters. By
comparing Figs. 4 and 6, it can be seen that the SIR for
the clustered microcell is worse than that experienced by an
isolated microcell in the same position by more than 1 dB on
both the uplink and downlink, until the microcell cluster size
is equal to or greater than the macrocell cluster size.
The “allowed” cluster sizes for hexagonal cells are: 3, 4,
7, 9, 12, 13, 16, 19, 21, 25, 27, 28, etc. Using a selection of
these cluster sizes for the microcells, a series of curves similar
to Fig. 6 was obtained for different macrocell cluster sizes.
The minimum macrocell cluster size required to allow each
microcell cluster to operate was found by selecting the ﬁrst
curve in which the microcell SIR was maintained above 12
dB for the whole of the center portion. For microcell cluster
sizes of 7, 9, 12, and 13, we require macrocell clusters
of 25, 19, 16, and 16, respectively. The macrocell cluster574 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 47, NO. 4, APRIL 1999
Fig. 8. Geometry of the best microcell locations.
TABLE I
NUMBER OF RADIO CARRIERS REQUIRED TO RESOURCE CONTIGUOUS
MACROCELLS AND MICROCELLS IN A FREQUENCY-SHARED ARRANGEMENT
the number of carriers which must be assigned
to each macrocell is shown in Table I, using the cluster size
combinations calculated in Section III. The values shown apply
equally to omnidirectional or three-sector macrocells (although
the carriers will not always divide equally between sectors in
a cell).
VI. TELETRAFFIC AND SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY
The teletrafﬁc carried by a combined macrocell and micro-
cell network can be calculated relatively easily. Continuing
with the assumption of hexagonal macrocells and microcells
with it can be seen that up to microcells
will ﬁt in the area of one macrocell. The tessellated hexagonal
microcells do not conform exactly to the shape of the macro-
cell, but this is unimportant for the calculation of teletrafﬁc. A
typical value of is 0.1, giving room for up to 100 microcells
for each macrocell. The capacity of one macrocell spanning
the area of 100 microcells is now calculated for GSM. In
GSM, each radio carrier supports eight trafﬁc channels. One
or more channels in each cell are reserved for use by common
channels such as the Broadcast Control Channel (BCCH) [17].
In cells supporting only one carrier, a single channel is used for
control; while in cells supporting two, three, or four carriers,
it is usual to reserve two channels, and with ﬁve, six, or
seven carriers three channels are used. Assigning one carrier
to each microcell gives seven trafﬁc channels per microcell,
and assigning three carriers to the macrocell gives 22 channels
in an omnidirectional macrocell, or seven channels per sector
in a three-sector macrocell. Using the Erlang-B formula with a
blocking probability of 2%, then each single carrier microcell
can carry 2.94 Erlangs, an omnidirectional macrocell with
three carriers can support 14.9 Erlangs, and each sector of a
three-sector macrocell, with one carrier per sector, can support
2.94 Erlangs. Consequently when we consider our arrangement
of a single macrocell with a layer of 100 microcells beneath it,
the total trafﬁc carried is 308.9 Erlangs if an omnidirectional
macrocell is used, or 302.8 Erlangs if the macrocell has
three sectors. The three-sector macrocell carries slightly less
trafﬁc because of the loss of trunking efﬁciency involved
in deploying the three carriers separately and the overhead
involved in providing three control channels rather than two
in the omnidirectional cell. In both cases, the microcell layer
handles 95% or more of the trafﬁc, with the macrocell serving
the remaining small percentage. The network will normally
be conﬁgured such that the macrocell will only be used by
a mobile if it moves into an area which is not adequately
covered by the microcells, or if a handover or new call request
is blocked by a congested microcell.
In order to determine whether a frequency-shared or
frequency-partitioned arrangement is best, it is necessary to
compute the spectral efﬁciency of both arrangements. The
spectral efﬁciency of a cellular system is deﬁned as the
trafﬁc carried per unit area for the bandwidth available. A
convenient measure of spectral efﬁciency of the combined
microcellular and macrocellular networks is in terms of
Erlangs/MHz/macrocell area. The capacity of a macrocell
over a microcellular layer is given by where
and are the trafﬁc carried by macrocell and microcell,
respectively, and is the number of microcells per macrocell.
In a frequency-shared arrangement, the bandwidth occupied
is simply the bandwidth assigned to the macrocells, given
by where is the cluster size, is the number
of radio carriers assigned to each macrocell, and is the
carrier spacing in megahertz. The spectral efﬁciency, in
Erlangs/MHz/macrocell area, is thus
(15)
The spectral efﬁciency of a partitioned arrangement, in Er-
langs/MHz/macrocell area, is obtained by modifying (15):
(16)
where is the microcellular cluster size, and is the
number of carriers assigned to each microcell. A purely macro-
cellular network can operate with an omnidirectional macrocell
cluster size of seven or a sectorized cluster size of four while
maintaining an SIR greater than 12 dB [6]. The spectral
efﬁciencies of the frequency-shared and frequency-partitioned
arrangements are shown in Table II, for microcellular cluster
sizes 13, 12, 9, and 7. The efﬁciency of the frequency-
shared arrangement was calculated using the macrocellular
cluster sizes and required carrier assignments calculated in
Section V. It will be recalled that the macrocellular cluster
size was increased to accommodate the co-channel interference
introduced by the microcells. For the frequency-partitioned